6- Day Sahara Trek
Spending five nights under a nomad tent in the dunes walking for some days
dromedary ride with camelman is one of the best things to experience when
traveling to Merzouga desert. Undergo the splendour of sunrises and sunsets,
visit the oasis and the berber villages in the surrounding, spend a night (s) with
nomad family under black tent where you will get in touch with commun life of the
nomads and original nature

Tour Itinerary
1. Day. Transfer from Marrakech or Agadir via Tizn Tichka - Ouarzazate - Agdz Draa-Tal - to Zagora, we change the vehicle - ca. 35 km on a desert-route to
Oum Laachar, our first camp is in plateau of Faija under Djebel Bani.
2. Day: In the morning we meet our company-team with the camels, which cars

about our luggage and the victualing for the next days. We cross over a little pass
of Jebel Bani, from where we enjoy a wonderful view to the green plateau of the
oases Faija, after ca. 2 1/2h we arrive at the OaseQued Mhasser - far away of the
civilisation we stay for the night. Total walking-time about 6h.
3. Day: In the early morning (in summer the sun is very strong, in winter the start
time os later) we start to our adventure of this day. We do not find any shade. In
the dunes of Chegaga we want to turn up our camp. There we find also a desert
fontain, where we can get water for our reserves. Total walking-time about 6h 25 km
4. Day: Chegaga - Bougarn sand-hills, the surrounding area is proportional
green. We meet a lot of Nomades, which stay here with their animals in winter.
We pass the night in the sand-hills of Bougarn - total walking-time about 5,5 Sh 18 km
5. Day: Bougarn Sand-hills - Qued Naam sand-hills - our journey takes us once
again through the sand-hills and sand-pistes - after ca. 17 km we arrive in our
camp -total walking-time 5, 5 hours
6. Day: Qued Naam Sand-hills - M’hamid - Marrakech/Agadir: we cross once
more the sand-hills and Plateau - after 3,5h we arrive M’Hamid, where our
vehicle for the transfert to Marrakech waits - a trip by vehicle of about 450 km
finish our journey.
Tour Costs:
Costs per person

2 – 3 persons:
4 – 7 persons:
8 – 12 persons:
Price includes
All our treks include an English speaking guide, mules and a cook, transport to
and from Marrakech and all food whilst on the trek.
	
  

